10 Things Anyone Celebrating A Birthday
at Disney Should Do
There's no better place to celebrate any special event than at a Disney park. The magic of Disney
makes every occasion even more exciting! Just being there makes the birthday boy/girl happier, no
matter what their age (take it from me!).
There are 10 things that anyone celebrating a birthday at Disney should definitely do. These things
will make the celebration even more magical.
1. Note your birthday on your Disney resort reservation and also mention it at check-in, if the cast
member doesn’t beat you to it. You never know if you might find something special from Mickey
or his friends in your resort room during your stay.
2. Get a Happy Birthday button. You can get this at the check-in desk at your Disney resort. Not
staying at a Disney resort? That’s ok, you can get your button at any of these park locations as
well: Magic Kingdom – City Hall; EPCOT – Guest Services; Hollywood Studios Guest Services;
Animal Kingdom – Guest Services.
3. Call the front desk at your Disney resort to request a special birthday phone call from a Disney
character. When the call comes in, be sure to put the phone on speaker so everyone in the room
can celebrate that special moment as well.
4. Plan a character meal with a favorite character. When making the reservation, have your birthday
noted on the reservation. When you dine there while wearing your button, the server will
sometimes bring a cupcake or other small celebratory treat.
5. Plan a special surprise such as a fireworks dessert party or get ‘pirated-out’ at The Pirates League
and take a Pirates and Pals Cruise.
6. Order a cake to be delivered to your resort room (only certain resorts have this) or at a restaurant
of your choice.
7. Order special room decorations.
8. Get a princess or knight makeover, or a Character Couture package for an older princess.
9. Purchase birthday-themed Mickey ears.
10. Memory Maker gives you all the digital rights to your birthday photos and ride videos. Be sure to
capture as many memories as you can! Also, be sure to ask the photographers for some magic
shots. Click-click!
There are many, many more things on my list but I had to narrow it to 10. Here is a special sweet
tooth tip: be sure to get a birthday cupcake, Dole Whip, Mickey Bar…whatever you want! It’s your
special day after all!
Want a custom plan just for you? Give me a call at 281-935-7518 or send me an email at
Brenda@pixievacations.com. I love helping families plan their special celebrations. It would be my
pleasure to help you too!

